Open House Sessions

Date: 5.10.2018
DPTI Officer: Ben Murphy
Topic: Disc. Payments
Name of Attendee:
- Julie Fiedler (Horses SA).

Notes of Discussion:
- Roadside trails for horses should consider as part of planning.
- Morphettville, Globe Derby Park, Hills: all important for horsekeeping.
- Lack of guidelines on off-road trails.
- Put in policy for ensuring shared use options with new roads or major road upgrades.
- Bringing in under umbrella of animal keeping - good, very interested in this.
- Get rid of hand feeding - good.

Rec trails as passive use on open space areas - consider.
Can we get a list of what is ok use of open space, i.e. drones? horses? dirtbikes?
Why is horse riding, not envisaged as a genuine use of open space?

Actions: